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Abstract.The relationshipbetweenthe steadystatecloudcondensation
nuclei
(CCN) concentration
and thedimethylsulfide(DMS) emissionflux in remote
marineregionsis investigated
by modelingtheprincipalgas-,aerosol-,and
aqueous-phase
processes
in themarineboundarylayer(MBL). Resultsarein
reasonable
quantitative
agreement
with theavailablemeasurements
of DMS, SOz
I-I2804, CCN, and condensationnuclei (CN) concentrationsin remote marine
regionsof the globeandsuggestthatindeedDMS playsa majorrole in theparticle
dynamicsof theMBL. For sufficientlylow DMS fluxespracticallyall theSO2
producedby DMS photooxidation
is predictedto be heterogeneously
convertedto
sulfatein sea-saltaerosolparticles.For DMS fluxeshigherthanapproximately

2.5 grnolem-2d-1 a linearrelationship
is foundto existbetween
theCCN number
concentration

1.

and the DMS

flux.

Introduction

To establish a causal relationship between
anthropogenic
emissionsand global climateeffectswe
mustunderstand
thebiogeochemical
processes
thatgovern
the backgroundtroposphere.Two-thirds of the earth is

levels, at least under conditions not influenced by
anthropogenicemissions.Field studieshave provided
some preliminary evidence of a positive correlation
betweenDMS and CCN. Bates et al. [1987] demonstrated
a strongcorrelationbetweenDMS andcondensation
nuclei

coveredby oceans,and this relativelydark water surface

(CN) levels, providing indirect evidenceof this link as

could absorb over 90% of the incident solar radiation. The

CCN

presenceof cloudsover theseoceansdecreases
the amount

provided more direct links between DMS flux and the
earth'salbedo,as reportedby Durkeeet al. [1991]. Quinn

of energyreachingthe sea-surface.
Thesemarineclouds
caninfluence,throughtheiralbedo,theearth'sclimate.
Charlsonet al. [1987]havepostulated
theexistence
of a
feedbackrelationship
by whichperturbations
causedby
anthropogenicinfluencesmay be either dampenedor
accelerated
by interactionwith dimethylsulfide(DMS), a
metabolicby-productof marinephytoplankton.
According
to this hypothesis,
DMS is oxidizedin the atmosphere
and the productsof thesereactionscontributeto cloud
condensationnuclei (CCN) formation, resulting in
regulationof the earth'salbedo.This changein theearth's

are a subset of CN.

Satellite

observations have

et al.'s [1993] datafrom thePacific•
providesdirect
in situevidenceof a link betweenDMS andCCN, asthey
founda weakbut positivecorrelationbetweenparticulate
non-seasalt sulfateand CCN concentrations.
The large
numberof the DMS-CCN systemvariables,their spatial
and temporal variability, and the highly variable time
constantsinvolved, have made it difficult to quantify
throughfield campaignsthe relationshipbetweenDMS
and cloud albedo.

The next stepthenis to probethe theoreticalbasisfor

albedo alters the radiative flux to the surface which in turn

the link between DMS emissions and CCN concentrations

mayaltertheproductionof DMS. For a givencloudliquid
watercontentthecloudalbedois determined
largelyby the
numberof particlesthat can nucleateto form droplets,
namely the CCN.
An essential step in demonstratingthis feedback
mechanismis understanding
the relationshipbetweenthe
source strength (flux) of DMS and the number
concentrationof CCN in the marine boundary layer
[Fitzgerald, 1991]. If there is sucha link, there should

by constructing a model incorporating all of the
appropriatechemicalandphysicalmechanisms.
As a first
approximation, this gas-to-particle' link can be
investigated using a time-dependent nucleation and
condensationmodel. Kreidenweis and Seinfeld [1988]
proposeda frameworkfor sucha modelusingthe threevariableaerosolparameterization
developed
by Warrenand
Seinfeld [1986], focusing on the kinetics of the
H2SOdMSA split, and demonstrated
the primaryrole of
H2SOn as the nucleatingagent under typical ambient
conditions.Hegg et al. [1990, 1991, 1992] haveadapted
thismodelto makepredictionsof behaviorunder•ific
observedconditionsleadingto predictionsof whatregions
of the troposphereand what ambient conditionsmight

exist a direct correlation between DMS

flux and CCN
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foster nucleation. However, as Raes et al. [1992a]

demonstrated,the outcomeof sucha predictionmay be
heavilydependenton theparameters
chosenin the model,
as the presentrangeof uncertaintyin, for example,the
condensation
and nucleationratesspansseveralordersof
magnitude.The modelof Raesand VanDingenen[1992]

RELATIONSHIP

approachcanprovidevaluableinsightsinto thisproblem.
Our goal here is to integratethe presentunderstanding
concerning
theindividualgas-,aero•l- andaqueous-phase
processes
to determinethe relationshipbetweenthe DMS
flux and the CCN

number

concentration.

The model

sensitivity to values of various parametersand to the
is basedon a computationally-rigorous
multi-sectional parametrizafi•susedin themodelitselfwill beprobed.
aerosolrepresentation
and hasalsobeenusedto simulate
theeffectof boundarylayer/freetroposphere
interaction
on 2. The DMS-CCN System
CCN levels [Raes et al., 1992b]. Lin et al. [1992, 1993]

haveevaluatedthecompetingmechanisms
involvedin the
process of CCN formation by comparing their
characteristic
timesand haveestimatedthatheterogeneous
SO2 conversion is not important for the growth of
submicronsulfate particles.However, Chameidesand
Stelson [1992] have shown with an aqueouschemistry
modelthatheterogeneous
conversionis a significantsink
for sulfur when larger, lessacidic sea-saltparticlesare
present.

Eachof the abovestudieshasfocusedon someaspects
of the DMS/CCN system,neglectingtherest.The present
studycombinesfor the first time a description
of the full
system,adoptingtheperspective
of a steady-state
modelto
probethe underlyingbehaviorof the DMS/CCN link. A
similarapproach
hasbeenfollowedby BakerandCharlson
[1990], who studiedthe steady-state
behaviorof the CCN
concentrationtogetherwith MBL energyand total water
balances.While Baker and Charlson[1990] lumpedall the
processesresulting in CCN productioninto a genetic
CCN sourceterm, they demonstratedthat a steady-state

We focuson processes
occurringin theMBL, whichwe
assume to be well-mixed vertically. The processes
considered
aregas-phase
chemistry,heterogeneous
removal
of SO2 in sea-saltparticles,heterogeneous
oxidationof
SO2 in both the sea-saltaerosol particles and cloud
droplets,coagulationbetweenthe interstitialaerosoland
the clouddroplets,and wet and dry depositionof the gas
andaerosolspeciesto theoceansurface.The pathwaysfor
interactionamongtheseprocesses
are illustratedin Figure
1. The air parcel in the MBL is assumedto go through
cloud condensation-evaporation
cycles and also to pass
throughrainingcloudsystems.
The aerosol size distributionin the marine boundary
layeris generallyobservedto be bimodalwith a m-called
nucleationmodecontainingparticlesof diametersmaller
thanroughly0.12 I.tm anda so-calledaccumulationmode
containingparticlesof diameterfrom approximately0.12
to 0.6 I.tm [Quinn et al., 1993]. The sourceof the aerosol
in the nucleation mode is assumed to be H2SO4
nucleation,and the particlesare assumedto consistof a

Condemation

Nucleation
Condemation

OH

Homogeneous
O•idation

SO2
Heterogeneous
Oxidation

MSA
Dry
Sea-Salt
Depoaition C•mralion

DMS
Dry Depoaition

Rainout

• Phytoplankton
•
Figure 1. The DMS-CCN cyclein the remotemarineboundarylayer (MBL). The aerosoldistributionis
simulatedby usingtwo monodisperse
groupsof particlescorresponding
to the nucleationmode(NN) and
to the accumulationmode(CCN). The accumulation
modeparticlescangrow to clouddroplets,while the
nuclei mode remain in the clouds as interstitial aerosol.
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acid. The

particlesin the accumulationmodeincludeboth the sea
salt particlesemitted by the ocean and the ammonium
sulfateparticlesthat havegrownfrom the smallermode
by condensation
of sulfuricacidandwater. Approaches
of
varyingcomplexityhave been usedin the past for the
descriptionof this MBL aerosoldistribution.Baker and
Charlson[ 1990] assumeda monodisperse
CCN mode.A
single mode aerosol model was also employed by
Kreidenweisand Seinfeld [1988]. Hegg [1990] useda
bimodalaerosolmodelwith a monodisperse
nucleimode.
Lin et al. [1992] groupedall particlesgenerated
duringa
half hourinterval togetherand usedup to 144 distinct
sizes of particles. Raes and Van Dingenen [1992]
represented
theaerosolwith 70 sizesections.
In an effort
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to describe the aerosol size distribution in the MBL with a

modestnumberof parameterswe will usethe sectional
approximation
[Warrenand Seinfeld,1985],in whichthe
continuousaerosolsize distributionis approximatedby a
seriesof stepfunctions.Two sizesectionshavebeenused
for the presentwork with the first corresponding
to the
nucleation and the second to the accumulation mode. The

Figure 2. Modeling the remote marine aerosol size
distribution

with two sections. Modeled distribution

vs

typical measureddistributionby Quinn et al. [1993].The
valuesn; and n: of the distributionhave been chosenfor
thisexample,sothattotalnumberis conserved.

logarithmof theparticlediameterhasbeenselectedasthe
independent
variablefor the aerosolnumberdistribution,

n(logloDp)
= n(x).Fiveparameters
aretherefore
required

N• = n•(1og•o
(D,,)- 1og•o(D
•))
N2 = n2(log,0(D:)-1og,0(D,)).

for the complete distribution description, the three
sectional boundaries(D l, D,,, andD2) and the two
distributionvaluesn• and n2. The definitionof the size
distribution function is therefore:

2.1.

n(x) = n;, 1og•0
(D•) < x < 1og10
(D,)
n(x) = n2, 1og•0(D,,)< x < 1og;0(D2)

The DMS-OH reactionrate constant,kDMS,is 8X10';2

n(x) = 0, 1og•0
(D2) < x.
available

measurements

of

aerosol

(DMS)

DMS enterstheboundarylayerat theair-•
interface
(flux FDMS) and its major sink is assumedto be its
reactionwith the hydroxyl(OH) radicalresultingin the
productionof bothSO2andmethanesulfonicacid(MSA).

n(x) = 0, x < 1og•0
(D•)

From

Dimethylsulfide

size

cma molec-1 s'] at 298 K [Atkinsonet al., 1984]. The
SO2 and MSA yields from this reactionare not firmly
established
andappearto dependbothon temperature
and
NO, availability. Field measurements
have shownthat
MSA yieldsrangefrom 6% in tropicalareas[Saltzmanet

distributionsin the MBL [Quinn et al., 1993; Hoppel,
1988; Hoppel and Frick, 1990], we have selectedD• =
0.023 gm, D,, = 0.1 gm andD2= 0.6 gm. A comparison al., 1983] to about 20% in mid latitudes [Berresheim et
of the secfion• distribution with some of the measured
al., 1990] to around 30% near the polar regions
distributionsof Quinn et al. (1993) is depictedin Figure [Berresheim,1987]. An SO: yield,Yso2,of 0.9 hasbeen
2. Accumulationmodeparticleswith diameterslargerthan selectedfor the base case of the presentcalculations.
0.1 gm can grow to cloud dropletsfor supersaturations Considerable uncertainty still surrounds the DMS
largerthanSc=0.1%,typicalof marinestratiformclouds oxidationandBerresheimet al. [1993] recentlysuggested
[Baker and Charlson, 1990]. On the contrary, the that the dominant oxidation product of DMS may be
nucleation
modeparticlesaretoosmallto be activatedand dimethylsulfone
(DMSO2). MoreoverBandyet al. [1992]
to become cloud droplets under typical stratus proposedthatthe majorpathwayfor oxidationof DMS to
supersaturations.
Particlesin theaccumulation
sectionare H2SO4 Wasvia SO3and not SO2,andLin and Chameides
therefore
definedhereasCCN [HeggandHobbs,1992].
[ 1993] showedthat sucha mechanismis compatiblewith
The selectionof the diameterD• that divides the two the MSA/non-sea-salt sulfate milos measured in remote
aerosolmodes is reasonablebut by no meansunique. marineair. The implicationsof thesealternativereaction
Supersaturations
in stratiformcloudscanapproach0.5% pathwayswill be discussedin the sensitivity analysis

(corresponding
to an activationdiameterof around0.07 section.
A hydroxyl
radical
concentration,
(OH)•of 2x106
typicalof summerconditions
gm) and in cumuliform clouds up to 2% (activation moleccm'3 is assumed,
diameter around 0.04 gm) [Raes and Van Dingenen, [Crutzen and Zimmermann,1991]. Nighttime nitrate
are low in the remotemarine
1992]. The sensitivityof the modelto this choiceof the radical (NO3) concentrations
sectionalboundarywill be exploredsubsequently.
The atmosphere so that its reaction with DMS can be
variablessimulatedby the modeldescribedbeloware the neglectedin the presentcalculations[•gner andRodhe,
by Daykin and Wine [ 1990]
DMS, SO:, andH:SO4 gas-phase
concentrations
and the 1991]. Recentmeasurements
numberconcentrations
of the two aerosolsectionsN1 and
N:. Note that

indicate that the DMS reactionwith iodine oxide 00) is
very slow and canalsobe neglected.The oceansurfaceis

16,948
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supersaturated
with DMS and thusoceanicdepositionof
DMS is zero. The temporal variation of the DMS gas-

phase
concentration,
(DMS)g,
is thusdescribed
by

d(DMS)g
= FDM
s--kDM
s(OH)• (DMS)•
dt
MS A has been measured

in marine

(1)

RELATIONSHIP

than its heterogeneous
lossrate, then the lossrate is set
equal to the productionrate and the steady-stateSO2
concentrationis negligiblysmall. In this case,at steady
state,all the SO2producedis rapidly oxidizedin the seasaltaerosolparticles.
Sulfur dioxide is also depletedby oxidationin cloud

droplets
bydissolved
H202,03, 0 2 (catalyzed
byFe3*and
Mn 2*) [Pandisand Seinfeld,1989]. Concentrations
of

aerosol but in

H202(g) in the marineatmosphere
havebeenfoundto be
0.5-1.5 ppb [Rayet al., 1990],substantially
exceedingthe
measuredSO2(g)concentrations
of 0.06-0.1 ppb [Luria et
al., 1990]. Under these conditionsall the SO2 will be
oxidizedin the aqueousphaseto sulfatein muchlessthan
the 2 h averageresidencetime of the air parcel in the
does not influence the aerosol number concentration
cloud. Therefore the averageloss rate of SO2 can be
predictedby the model.For the purposeof the present approximated
by
concentrations
not exceeding20% of the measurednonsea-saltsulfate [Quinn et al., 1993; Fitzgerald, 1991].
MSA is incorporated
in theparticlesby condensation
and
not nucleation [Kreidenweis and Seinfeld, 1988;
Wyslouzilet al., 1991a,b] and thereforeneglectingMSA
calculations, the influence of MSA condensationin the

DMS-CCN systemhas been neglected,resultingin an
errorin predicted
particlediameterlessthan6%.
2.2.

so2

Sulfur Dioxide (SO2)

Sulfur dioxideis producedduringthe DMS oxidation
with a yield of Yso: and is lost by reactingin the gasphasewith OH, by heterogeneous
oxidationin theaerosol
phaseandin theclouddroplets,andfinallyby depositing
on the ocean surface. The rate of change of its

concentration,
(SO2)s,
is

2.3.

Suifuric Acid Vapor (H2504)

The homogeneousoxidation of SO2 is the principal
gas-phase
sourceof sulfuricacid in the marineboundary
layer.The sulfuricacidvaporformedby thisreactioncan

d(SO2)g

dt =Yso:
kDMS
(OH)g
(DMS)g
¾S02

wherefcto,a
is theaveragefi'equency
of cloudocxunencein
the MBL assumedto be 1 d'• [Hamrud and Rodhe, 1986;
Raeset al., 1992b].The modelsensitivityto thisassumed
cloudfi'equency
will be examinedsubsequently.

nucleate

with water molecules

and form sulfuric

acid

(2)

droplets, condense on the existing aerosol particles,
- "d•t,(SO2)g
- kso:
(OH)g
(SO2)g
condenseon cloud droplets,and depositto the ocean
R•,ros so2
surface. The mass loss of H2SO4 by nucleation is
negligiblecomparedwith that from condensation
on the
aea•asol
particlesbexausethenucleiformedhavea diameter
Thedeposition
rateconstant,
K,ut,ofa species
isdefined
as theratioof its deposition
velocityto themixingheight of the orderof 0.001 I.tmand typical averagenucleation
rates expected in the MBL are of the order of

(H',aOof themarineboundarylayer.A deposition
velocity

1000 cm'3 d '• or less [Hegg, 1990; Raes and Van
Dingenen, 1992; Lin et al., 1992]. This assumptionis
corresponding
to a deposition
rateconstant
of 0.43 d'• for alsojustifiedby theresultsof the presentstudy,described
a mixingheightof 1000m. A reaction
constant
t.so• of in subsequent
sections.
10';• cm• molec'• s'; is usedfor the SO2 gas-phase The condensation
rateof H2SO4 to theaerosolparticles
oxidationby theOH radical[Atla'nson
andLloyd, 1984].
is described
usingthemodifiedformof theFuchs-Sutugin
Thereis considerable
evidencethatSO2canbe removed
equation[Hegg, 1990;Kreidenweiset al., 1991]. The
from themarineboundarylayerby heterogeneous
reaction
condensation
rateJ toa particle
of diameter
Dp isgiven
with O• in the water associatedwith sea-salt aerosol
by:
particles[Sieveringet al., 1992]. Chameidesand Stelson
[1992] haveshownthattheamountof SO2removedfrom
the atmosphereby this mechanismshould be roughly
J = 2r•.DDrF(Kn)A(P-P
o)
equal to the flux of alkalinity that cycles throughthe
atmospherein sea-saltaerosols.The time scalefor this whereD is the diffusivityof sulfuricacidin air (setto 0.1
removal of SO2 is estimatedby Chameidesand Stelson cm2 s'l), Kn is the Knudsennumber(that is the ratio of
[1992] to be less than an hour and to be essentially
the air mean free path to the particleradius),F(Kn) is a
limited only by the ratesof masstransferof the reactants
coefficientcorrectingfor freemoleculareffects,
to the aerosol.The lossrate (in equivalents)of SO2by
heterogeneous
reactionsin the aerosolphase,Raeros,is
thereforesetequalto thealkalinityflux, or equivalentlyto
1+ Kn
the productof the sea salt massflux [Fitzgerald, 1991;
F(Kn)=
1+ 1.71Kn+ 1.33Kn2
Monahah et al., 1983] and the sea water alkalinity
concentration
[Rileyand Chester,1971].For a windspeed
of 8 m s'• this loss rate is calculatedto be 18 ppt and A a coefficientcorrectingfor the interfacialmass
SO2d'•. When the DMS emissionrate is sufficiently transportlimitations describedby the accommodation
smallso that the gas-phase
productionrate of SO2is less coefficient
of 0.5 cm s'• is used for SO2 in the base case
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factor,t,, to producethe nucleationrate used[Raeset al.,
1992a].For a temperature
of 298 K, selecting
a valueof

.

t, equalto 107[Raeset al., 1992a],the nucleation
rate,
J,,,,:tin particles
cm-3 s-l, usedin thisstudyis:
Finally,P is thebulk H2SOnvaporpartialpressureand
P o is its partial pressureat the particle surface.An

1og10
Jnuct
= 7 + [-(64.24 + 4.7RH)

accommodation coefficient of 0.02 for the condensation of

H2SOnon the aerosolparticlesis assumed[VanDingenen
+ (6.13+ 1.95RH)
1og•0
(H2SO
n), ] (4)
and Raes, 1991]; the sensitivityof the modelpredictions
to thisparameteris examinedlater. The vaporpressureof
H2SOn at the aerosol surfacecan be estimatedfrom the with the relativehumidity,RH, varyingfrom zero to one

dataof BolsaitisandElliot [1990].A valueof 10'5 ppt and0t2SOn),theconcentration
of sulfuricacidvaporin

was calculatedfor a relative humidity of 90% and a molec cm -3.
The depositionvelocity of the aerosol particles is
temperatureof 293 K and thereforethe surfacevapor
pressure
of H2SOn in the masstransfercalculationcanbe calculatedusingthe theorydevelopedby Hummelshojet
assumed to be zero.
al. [1992]for dry deposition
of particlesto theseasurface.
velocityof 0.04 cm s'• for windspeedof 8
For the ith aerosolsize sectionfrom xi = 1og10(Di)to A deposition
for thenucleation
modeaerosol.
xi+i = 1og10(Di+l)anda particlenumberconcentration
Ni m s'• isappropriate
The condensation of sulfuric acid and water to the
the H2SOncondensation
rate is givenby

nucleation
modeaerosolparticlescauses
themto growto

accumulation
mode
particles
witha growth
rateof

Ji = KmtNi(H2S04)s
i

At 80% RH and 298 K the equilibriumcomposition
of a
sulfuric
acid
solution
is
25%
per
mass
H2SOn
[Giauque,
wherethesectional
masstransfer
coefficients
K• are 1960]. Thus, the total condensationrate is assumedto be
calculated
by
4 timesthe H2SOncondensation
rate.The growthrate is
calculated
acc•g
to thetheorydevel• by Warrenand
Seinfeld [1985], based on aerosol number and mass
X/+l - xi "xl
conservation during condensation. The volume
concentration
of theparticlesin sectioni, Vi in gin3cm-3,
A depositionvelocity of 1 cm s'• is assumedfor is givenby [Seinfeld,1986]
H2SOncorresponding
to a dry depositionrate constant,

Ki,•=2•r.D
fxi.•lOZF(x)A(x)dx.
,

KH2SO4

d•, , equalto0.86d'• fora MBLheight
of 1000m.

During the processingof the air parcelby clouds,the
particlesin theaccumulation
modegrowto clouddroplets
of an average diameter of 20 I.t m. Since their
corresponding
surfaceareaincreases
by morethanthree
ordersof magnitude,one can assumethat all the sulfuric
acidvaporis scavenged
by thedropletsin a periodmuch
shorterthan that which the air parcelspendsinsidethe
cloud.The averagemasstransferrateof H2SOnto cloud
droplets,t•I•2Sø4
ß.ctoud, can thereforebe approximatedby

=

n(x)dx =

0.0758Ni

exp(6.908xi+•) - exp(6.908xi)
xi+• -xi

wherexi, xi +• are the sectionalboundaries,
andNi the
numberconcentration
of particlesin thissectionin cm'3.
Therefore, the volume concentrations for the two size

sectionsusedin thisstudyare

RcH•SO4

bud = fctoud
(H2SO4)s.
The temporalvariationof the sulfuricacid gas-phase

concentration,
(H2SOa)g,
is givenby:

d(H2SOn)g
dt

= kso
2(OH)g(SO2)s- Lnuct
2

-(K•N• +K•N2)(H2SO4)
g

_ßvH•SO4
(H2SO4)•
_"c/oud
ßdep

(3)

ß

V1(/JiT13cm-3)
= 1.41X10-4
N1(cm-3)
V2(btm3cm-3)
= 2.09x10-2
N2(cm-3).
and the volumeequivalentaveragediametersof the two
sectionsare 0.06 and0.34 I.tm correspondingly.
When a
volumedV of condensate
(sulfuricacidandwater)is added
to the particlesof the first section,it causesgrowthof dN
particles to the second section. The diameter of these

particlesincreases
fromD•,(D • < D•,< D •), toDo= 0.1
gin. The corresponding
volumechangeis

2.4.

Nucleation

Mode

Aerosol

Aerosolparticlesin the nucleationmodeare produced
by sulfuricacid-waternucleationwith a rate Jnuct.This
nucleationrate is primarily a function of the H2SO4
concentration,
thetemperature,
andtherelativehumidity.
The results of Jaecker-Voirol and Mirabel [1989] from
hydratetheory for homogeneous
binary nucleationare
multipliedby an experimentallydeterminednucleation

dV(•3cm-3) = 3.8x10
-4dN(cm-3
).
The totalcondensate
(H2SO4 and H20) flux Jcon•is

dt rH•SO
•

16,950
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in thebasecase),er is theCCNrainout
where
ra•so
4 istheH2SO
4 mass
fraction
in theaqueousd'l is assumed

solution•n equilibriumwith the atmosphereat 80% RH
and 298 K [Giauque, 1960]. Combiningthe last two
expressions
onecanshowthatthegrowthrateis

= dt= 0.12N1
(H2SOn)t
Jtrowo•

wherethegrowthrateis expressed
in particles
cm-3 d'l,

efficiency,andtherainoutrateof theseparticlesis equalto

f• no' 'pN2.Therainout
efficiency
isexpected,
in general,

t•d•el•end
on•he
number
ofCCN
and
the
raindrop
size
distribution[PruppacherandKlett, 1980].FollowingRaes
et al. [1992b] a rainoutefficiencyof 1.0 is assumed.This
choice results effectively in the linearization of the
nonlinearrainoutprocess;the sensitivityof the modelto
thischoicewill be examinedsubsequently.
The number concentration

of the accumulation

mode

N1is inparticles
cm'3 and(H2SO,0s
isinppt.Theabove particlesis thusgovernedby:
methodis equivalentto calculatingtheparticlegrowthrate
by dividing the total condensateflux (sulfuricacid and
water) by the volumechangeof a particlegrowingfrom
thevolumeaveragediameterof the first section(0.06 grn)
to the minimum CCN diameter (0.1 gm). For a

dt
3.

Jtro,,,o•
-

- f rr,cire
pN2
.

The Systemin Steady-State

nucleation mode concentration of 100 cm '3 and a

Valuable insightsaboutthe interactionsof the various
components
of the systemcan be gainedby studyingits
particles
cm'3 dq.
steady-state
behavior.While thesystemis characterized
by
The particles in the nuclei mode coagulate with
a diurnalvariation[Raeset al., 1992b],a pseudo-steady
themselves,with particlesin the accumulationmode,and
statecanbe envisioned
asa sufficientlylong-termaverage.
with clouddroplets.Lin et al. [1992] demonstrated
that
Such an approach is supported by the available
the growth of nuclei by coagulationwith other aerosol
experimental evidence suggesting that aerosol
particlesin the remotemarineatmosphere
is a relatively
concentrationsare remarkably constantin the remote
inefficientprocessover the time scalesof interestandcan
marineboundarylayer [Bakerand Charlson,1990].
be neglectexl
whencompared
to •
processes
influencing
The timescalesfor reachingsucha pseudo-steady
state
their concentration.
On the conwary,the removalof these
for the systemcan be estimatedfrom the corresponding
particlesby collisionswith cloud dropletsduring the
equations.
They are:
processingof the air parcel by clouds is significant
[Flossmannet al., 1985]. The coagulationcoefficientfor
the nucleationmode aerosolwith 20 gm diametercloud

(H2SO4)g
mixingratioof 1 ppt,thegrowth
rateis 12

droplets
is 2xl 0'3 cm3 d'l [Seinfeld,1986].The factthat
the air parcelspends,on average,2 h per day in a cloud
environmentIRaes et al., 1992b], has been factoredin the
above value. The evolution of the number concentration

of the nucleimodeaerosol,N1, is thereforedescribedby:

dt =
2.5.

_

Accumulation

- Jsrow•
Mode

.

Aerosol

Aerosolparticlesin the accumulationmodeare either
sea-saltparticlesthat have been directly emitted to the
MBL or nucleimodeparticlesthat havegrownby vapor
condensation

to this mode. The number emission rate

(particles
cm'3 d'l) of seasaltparticles
is calculated
after
Monahan et al. [1983] to be

Jtalt=

2.5U 3.41
H,na

wherethe mixing height,H,,/:. is in m, andU is the wind
speed in m s'l. The deposition velocity of the
accumulation
modeaerosolfor a wind speedof 8 m s'• is
0.06 cm s'l [Hummelshoj et al., 1992] and the

corresponding
deposition
constant
K•r is0.05d'l.

The periods that the air parcel spends in nonprecipitating
cloudsareassumednot to affectdirectlythe
number of accumulation mode particles, but the
processing
of the air parcelby miningcloudsdepletesthe

MBL of theseparticles.If f•,re•iris the frequencyof
processing
of theparcelby miningclouds(a valueof 0.1

The

timescales

for

the two modes of the aerosol

distributionreachingtheir corresponding
steady-states
are
approximately:

ZNt
=(K•r
+0.12(H2SO,:)
•+Kco,•N2)
-1--3d
L

- 6d

where
values
of(H2SO4)g=l
ppt,andN2= 100cm'3have
been used (see resultsof base case simulationbelow).
Thesecalculations
indicatethat the gas-phase
speciesare
expecteA
to reachtheirpseudo-steady
stateconcentrations
in aroundoneday,while theaerosoldistribution
requires
significantlymore time. The six daysnecessary
for the
aerosoldistributionto attain its pseudo-steadystateare
significantlylessthan the time that a typicalair parcel
spendsin the marineatmosphere
[Hamrudand Rodhe,
1986; Savoie et al., 1992; Ellis et al., 1993]. Hence, the
pseudo-steady
stateis consistent
with the time available
for the trip of the air parcelin the marineatmosphere,
beforebeing influencedby anthropogenic
sources.The
time scalescalculatedabovefor approachto the pseudosteadystateare sensitiveto a seriesof selectedvariables.
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versus
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inareduction
oftheX•v•
timescale
from

six to threedays.
The presentsteady-state
model is obtainedby setting
thefighthandsidesof equations
(1), (2), (3), (5) and(6) to
zero. This model is expectedto approximatethe average
conditions
in theremotelV[BL,thatis, aftertheair parcel
has spentseveral days over the oceanand the aerosol
distributionhas relaxedto its pseudo-steady
stateform.
This simplifiedapproachprovidesvaluableinsightsinto
theinto'dependencies
amongcriticalMBL processes.
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The Dependenceof CCN on DMS Flux
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Ericksonet al. [1990] have suggestedthat the DMS

flux varieswith timeandlatitudefrom0-15 I.tmolem-• FiRure 5. Nucleationrate as a func0on of •he H2SO4
d'•. VaryingtheDMS flux andsolvingtheabovesteady- concen•ation for a relative humidity of 80% and a
state model producesthe CCN (accumulationmode)
numberconcentrationvariationshownin Figure 3. The
predicted CCN number concentrationvaries between

•m•rat•e

of 298 K. The ••

DMS flux regimes•

roughly20 and 350 particlescm'3. Thisfiguresuggests
increases
slowly(by 10 particles cm'3) as
that there are three distinct regimes of functional concentration
dependence
of CCN on DMS for the flux rangeshown. theDMS emission
rateincreases
in thisregime.The third
When the DMS emissionflux is smallerthan 1.3 I.tmole regioncorresponds
to DM$ emissionfluxes largerthan
m-2 d'•, the CCN concentration
is predictedto be 2.3 pmolcm'2 d-l; despitetheextremenonlincarity
of the
essentially
constant
at 20 particles
cm'3. In thisregimeall system, the CCN concentrationin this regime is a
the SO2 producedby the DMS oxidationis oxidized to surprisinglylinearfunctionof rhcDM$ flux.
The explanationof thisuncxpec• behaviorlies in rhc
sulfatein the availablesea-saltaerosolparticlesand the
(Figure4). In region
concentrationof H2SO4 vapor is effectively zero. The predictedsulfuricacidconcentrations
only availableCCN sourceis the seasalt emiuedby the I, as expected,the H•$O4 concentrationis essentially
ocean, and the steady-state CCN concentration is zero.In the transitionregionII, the H=SO4concentration
determinedby a balance between the wind-dependent risessharplyfrom zero to about1 ppt as the DM$ flux
emissionrate and the dry and wet depositionrates.In the increases.
However,the nucleationrate (Figure•) is still
secondDMS emissionregime,extendingbetween1.3 and practicallyzeroin Ibisregion.The inabilityof thesystem
2.3 [tmole m'2 d-•, mostof the SO2,but not all, is to create any appreciablenumberof new nuclei in this
consumedby heterogeneousreaction and only a few region results in a very small increase of the CCN
particlesper day can grow and becomeCCN. The CCN
concentration.When the DM$ flux exceeds2.3 Bmolc
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m-2 d-1, sulfuricacidexcee.• thethreshold
valueof 1 ppt modelvary from zero to 270 ppt with a value of 100 ppt
and appreciablenucleation commences.Interestingly correspondingto the reasonableaverageDMS flux of
enough,the H2SO,•doesnot needto changevery much around5 gmolem'2 d'•. A widevariationof SO2gashasbeenreportedin theremoteMBL
(from 1 to 1.6 ppt) to produce the relevant range of phaseconcentrations
nucleationrates(Figure5) for the system(from 0 to 300 varyingfrom a few ppt to 100 ppt with averagesaround
particles cm'3 d'•); furthermore,in region III, that 40 ppt [Andreae et al., 1988; Berresheimet al.,
concentration
is nearlyconstantat about 1.35 ppt (within 1990; Quinnet al., 1990; 1980; Nguyenet al., 1983;
30%). This small variation of the sulfuric acid vapor Bonsanget al., 1980; Delmas and Servant, 1980;
concentrationis the key to the linear dependenceof the Putaud et al., 1992]. The range of the predictedsteady
CCN on DMS flux.
state SO2 concentrationsis from zero to 190 ppt, in
Equation(1) suggeststhat the DMS steady-state
gas- satisfactoryagreementwith the above measurements,
phaseconcentrationincreaseslinearly with increasing although with a tendencyof overprediction.For the

DMS emissionrate. Replacing(DMS)t with a linear
function of the the DMS emissionrate in equation(2),
one can show that the SO2 steady-state gas-phase
concentxation

is also a linear

function

of the DMS

emissionrate.The lineardependence
of theDMS andSO2
concentrations
on the DMS flux, FDMS,is describeAby:

(DMS)t= 17.7Ft•MS
(regions
I, H & Ill)
(SO2)t =-12.2+13.7Ft•MS
(regions
H & Ill)

averageDMS flux of 5 Ixmole m'2 d'• an SO2
concentration
of 57 ppt is predicted.
Eiseleand Tanner [1993] recentlyreportedgas-phase
H2SO,• concentrationsin relatively clean air masses
varyingfrom 0.01 to 1 ppt. Thesemeasurements
are in
qualitativeagreementwith 0 to 1.7 ppt predicted.The
numberconcentxafion
of aerosolparticlesin the nuclei
mode in the remote marine boundary layer has been

measured
to be from around50 to roughly500 cm'a
[Quinn et al, 1993; Gras, 1989; Hegg et al., 1991;
Hoppel and Frick, 1990]. We predictconcentrations
from

Using this linearity together with the fact that

zeroto around350 particles
cm-a,witha concentration
of

(H:SO4)•is practically
constant
at 1.35pptin regionIII,

120particlescorresponding
to theaverageDMS flux.
As predictedhere, all available studiespoint to the

equation(3) in steady-state
canbe rewrittenas

existence
• a r n:so•

kso:(OH)•(-12.2+ 13.7FDMs)
+ .... mr

+ 1.35fcto•a
- 1.35K•,N;
+ 1.35K•N2

of nonzero

minimum

accumulation

mode

aerosolnumberconcentration
around40 particlescm'a
[Hegget al., 1991]. Sea-saltparticlesemittedevenwhen
the DMS

emission

flux

is too low to result in the

productionof any additionalaerosollead to a predicted

concentration
around20 particlescm'3. The highest
Therefore, a linear combination of N• and N2,
corresponding
to the H2SO4 condensation
flux, is a linear
functionof the DMS emissionrate. Similarly the steadystateformof equation(6) is equivalentto

Jsalt
---0.12NI
1.35
+K•,N2+f t,rec•et,
N2
suggestingthat a linear combinationof N• andN 2 is a
constantindependentof the DMS flux. These last two
relationships show that indeed both N• and N 2 are
expectedto dependlinearly on the DMS rate for DMS
emissionfluxes in region III. From a physicalpoint of
view, the requirementof a H2SO4 steadystateresultsin a
linear variation of the H2SO4 condensationflux to the

accumulation mode aerosol concentrations measured in the

cleanMBL are around250 particlescm'3 [Quinnet al,
1993; Hegg et al., 1991; Hoppel and Frick, 1990], in

goodagreement
withthe300particles
cm'a predicted
in
thepresentstudy.
The role of sea-saltparticlesas CCN hasreceivedliule
attention.Chadsonet al. [1987] suggested
thatobserved
sea-salt particle concentrationsat cloud height are

typicallyof theorderof 1 cm'a, sotheseaitselfcannotbe
the mainsourceof CCN. Blanchardand Cipriano [1987]
arguedthat the actual sea-saltparticleconcentrationis

muchhigher,around20cm'3 at cloudheight.Lathamand
Smith[1990] calculatedthat for wind •s

around8 m

s'• about3 sea-salt
particles
cm'a should
bepresent,
while
thestudyof Blanchardand Woodcock[1980]hadsuggested

20-30 cm'a. In themostrecentstudyO'Dowdand Smith
sectionalboundariesthe total numberof aerosolparticles [1993] measured at ship level sea-salt particles at
concentrationsrepresenting20% of the accumulation
shouldincreaselinearly with the DMS flux. The CCN
andin highwinds(17 m s'•) thepercentage
steady state requires the nuclei mode particle modenumber,
marine aerosol with the DMS flux, or that for constant

concentration, that is the main CCN source, to vary
similarly to the CCN concentration. These two

increasedto 75%. The presentmodel suggests
a sea-salt

particleconcentration
of 20cm'a, that,for low DMS

requirements
can only be satisfiedif both aerosolmode
particleconcentrations
varylinearlywith theDMS flux.

fluxes,represents
almost100% of theaccumulation
mode
aerosolnumberconcentrationand, for the averageDMS

5.

CCN accumulationmodenumberin agreementwith the

Comparison With Available Measurements

MeasuredDMS gas-phase
concentrations
varyfrom25
to 300 ppt [Andrea.
e, 1985;AndreaeandRaemdock,1983;
Putaudet al., 1992; Saltzmanand Cooper,1988] with a
mean concentxationaround 100 ppt [Andreae, 1985;
Berresheim, 1987]. The predictionsof the steady-state

flux of 5 gmolesm'2 d'l, represents
20% of the total
O'Dowd and Smith measurements [1993]. This model

predictionis also in agreementwith the conclusionof
Ayers and Gras [1991] that at low DMS and MSA
concentrationsthere was anothersourceof CCN apart
from DMS, probably sea-salt. These particles also
indirectlyinfluencethe CCN numberconcentration
by
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providingthe necessaryalkalinity for the heterogeneous
oxidationof SO2.
A notablefeatureof the remoteMBL is the constancy
of the aerosolconcentrations;
in summer,the totalparticle
concentration varies around 300-500 cm '• with CCN

being more than 20% of the total aerosol number
concentration IRaes et al., 1992b]. Hoppel and Frick

[1990]reported
100-300cm'3 in thetradewindregionand
25-1000 cm'• south of trade wind region. Other
measurements have indicated concenuafions from 60-450

cm'• [Hoppelet al., 1989;Parungoet al., 1987;Kim et
al., 1990] The model predictions of total particle

concentrations
from20-700cm'• arein goodagreement
with the above observations.

Raes et al. [1992b] suggestas a major test of MBL
modelsthat the predicteACCN concentrations
shouldbe
more than 20% of the total aerosol number concentration.

Measurementshave indicatedratiosof 40-60% [Quinn et
al., 1993; Gras, 1989] and 20% [Hegg et al., 1991]. The
model predicts for region III that accumulationmode
particlesrepresentfrom 40 to 50% of the total number
concentrationwith this value increasingto almost 100%
asthe DMS flux approaches
zero.
Bateset al. [1987] attemptedto reconstructthe CN to
DMS flux relationship using field measurementsthat
unfortunatelywere not concurrentin spaceor time. The
suggested
relationshipwasCN = -16.9 + 77 Fi)Ms,which
agreeswithin30% with thatpredictedhere,CN = -32.8 +
50 Fl)•S. A similarsetof relationships
hasbeenproposed
by Hegg et al. [1991] between the CCN number
concentrationat varioussupersaturations
and the DMS
gas-phase
concentration

CCN(1%supersaturation)
= 23 + 0.86(DMS)g
CCN(0.3%supersaturation)
= 50+0.4(DMS)g

RELATIONSHIP
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DMS emission flux and to lower DMS, H2SO4, and
sulfate concentrations.

This results in a decrease of the

CCN levelsthat is partiallyoffsetby smallerlossesto the
ocean surfaces of all species involved. Wind speed
increases,underconstantDMS flux, lead to two opposing
effects, increaseof the sea-saltparticle production,but
also higherheterogeneous
oxidationratesfor SO2in the
sameparticles.Therefore,for higherwind •,
theseasalt number concentration increases, but the total CCN

numberconcentration
is predictedto decrease.
6.2.

Cloud Processing

The period that the air parcel spends between
consecutive
cloudprocessing
is oneof themostimportant

modelparameters.
Whenthistime(equalto l/fcto•a))is
16
h thepredicted
CCNconcentration
is 69 cm'3. for24 h it
increases
to 100cm'• andfor 48 h it reache•153cm'3.
Every time that the air parcel passesthroughsuch a

system,
all theavailable
(SO2)•is assumed
tobelost

becauseof heterogeneousreacuon with H202 and the

available(H2504)g condenses
on the droplets.The
processingof the air parcel by raining clouds is less
importantas,evenif rainoutwereto depletethe MBL of
CCN entirely, this event occursrelativelyinfrequently
(only oncein 10 daysin the basecase).Doublingthe
rainout frequencyresults in a 10% reductionof the
predictedCCN concentration.
If one assumesthat the
rainout efficiency is not unity, but just 50%, this is
equivalentto doublingthe time betweenrainoutevents
(equation6). Expressingthis rainout efficiency as a
function of the CCN

number concentration has little

qualitativeeffecton the predictedlinearityof the DMSCCN relationship
for efficiencyvaluesrangingfrom 50%
to 100%.

To investigate the effect of the choices of model
parameterson the reportedbasecaseresults,a detailed
sensitivity analysisof the model has been performed
(Table I). The changein CCN numberhasbeencalculated

Processingof the air parcel by clouds and the
consequentin-cloudoxidationof SO2,scavengingof
H2SO4 by clouddroplets,and CCN rainouthavebeen
treatedas continuousprocesses
in the presentmodel.In
reality,theair parcelspendsmostof thetimeoutsidethe
cloudlayerandis processed
by cloudsfor a limitedtime
perday.Thisassumption
of continuous
cloudprocessing
is expecte•to resultin underestimation
of themaximum
H2SO4 vapor concentration
and consequently
of the
nucleationrate.Hence,useof thisassumption
is expecte•
to resultin lowerpredictedconcentrations
of the nuclei
and accumulation
particleconcentrations.
In a seriesof
sensitivitysimulationsthe continuous
cloudprocessing
assumptionhas been relaxed and the corresponding
variationof thesystemvariableshas•
studied.Useof
this assumptionwas indeed found to result in an
underprediction
of theCCN concenwafion
by 50%,butdid
not changethe linearityof the DMS/CCN relationship.
Thesedynamicsimulations
will bediscussed
in detailin a

relativeto a DMS flux of 5 I•molesm'2 d'•.

forthcomingpublication.

The corresponding
relationship
predictedby thepresent

modelis CCN (Dr> 0.1 I•m)= 15+ 1.28(DMS)v Note
that for an averageDMS concentration
of 100 ppt, the
modelpredicts143 cm'3, while the two relationships
by

Hegg at al. [1991] predict 109 cm'3 and 90 cm'3,
respectively.
The above comparisonindicatesthat the steady-state
model reproduces the main features of gas/aerosol
phenomenain the M3L.

6.

6.1.

SensitivityAnalysis

Meteorological

Conditions

The particle nucleationrate dependsexponentiallyon
the MBL relative humidity and changesof 10% in RH
result in significant changes in the predicted CCN
concentration.The relative humidityalso influencesthe
amountof waterthatcondenses
togetherwith sulfuricacid
vapor, enhancingthe growth of small particlesto CCN.
An increaseof the MBL heightresultsin dilution of the

6.3.

Gas Phase Chemistry

The parametersinvolvedin the descriptions
of the gasphasereactionsleadingto the H2SOnproduction
influence
significantly the model results. Reduction of the OH
radical concentration

to half its assumed base case value

results in a 50% reduction of the predicted CCN
concentration.
The SO2yield duringthe DMS oxidationis
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ParameterVariationin SteadyStateDMS/CCN Modelfor MBL

Percent
Change
Relativehumidity

Mixing height(m)

Base Case
Value

Test Values

in
CCN Number

0.8

0'7

-26 '

1000

0.9

+37

500

+40

1500

Wind•

(m s4)

-23

4

8

Cloudfrequency(d'•)

12

-21

0.5

+53

1.5

-31

0.05

+9

0.20

-10

0.002

0.001

+5

0.00

-3

(OH)g(molec
cm'•)

2x10•

lx10 •

-50

3x10 •

+43

DMS to SO2 yield

0.9

0.7

-27

SO2deposition
velocity(cms'•)

0.5

0.25

+16

1.00

-22

0.03

+10

0.12

-20

6

+4

Precipitation
frequency
(d-•)

Coagulation
coefficient
(cm3d
'•)

0.1

+15

Seasaltmassflux(g m'2d
-•)
Seasaltnumberflux(cm'ad
4)

3

Alkalinityflux(I.tgCa m-ad
-•)

0.03

0.015

+11

(}.060

-20

Accommodation coefficient

0.02

0.05

45

D• (Bm)

0.03

0.001

-12

D2 (3xm)

0.6

1.2

-72

D cc• (I.tm)

0.1

0.05

+4O

(H1SO•)g
deposition
velocity
(cms'•)

1.0

0o5

+6

1.5

-5

0.02

+1

0.06

-1

Nucleideposition
velocity
(cms4)
CCNdeposition
velocity
(cms'x)

0.06

o. 1

-4

H2SOacondensate
fraction

0.26

0.13

+8

Nucleation factor

lx107

lx10 •

-60

Theeffectof varyingparameters
in theste,
ady-smte
DMS/CCNmodelof themarine
boundary
layeris calculated
asperceatchange
in predicted
CCN numberconcentration
relativetoa basecaseDMSFluxof 5 pmolem'2d
'•.
of similarimportance.A reductionof this yield by 28%

6.4.

resulted in a 27% reduction of the CCN concentration. If

Thepredicte3CCN concentration
changes
concslxmding
to 50% changesin the selecteddepositionvelocitiesfor
H2SOaandthe two aerosolmodesis lessthan 10%,while
for SO2 the predicted CCN level increasesto 20%.
Changesof CCN concentrations
around20% are alsothe

H2SO• is not the major final product of the DMS
oxidation, the proposedDMS-CCN link will weaken
considerably.Alternativepathwaysnot involvingSO2as
an intermediate product (e.g. involving SOa) could
actuallystrengthenthislink [Lin and Chameides,1992].

MBL-Ocean

Surface

Interaction

result of 50% variation of the sea-salt flux variables.
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Distribution

The selectedsectionalboundaries,D•, D2, andD a are
reasonablebut by no meansunique.If a much smaller
lower boundaryof the distributionis selected,e.g. 0.001
I.tm, the changesin predictedvariablesare not dramatic.
The steadystate CCN concentrationis reducedby 12%
mainly becausethe nucleationmode particles cannot
competeas effectively for the condensingsulfuric acid
vapor.In thiscase,however,the numberof theseparticles
increases
by a factorof three.The modelis moresensitive
to the selectionof the activationdiameter.Selectinga
diameterD,, = 0.05 I.tm, resultedin a 40% increaseof the
CCN concentration.
The choiceof the upperdistribution
boundaryD2 is also importantbecauseit determinesthe
surfaceareaof theaccumulation
modeparticles.Selecting
a rather extreme value of 1.2 I.tm resulted in a 71%
decrease in the CCN concentration, because of the

effectivenessof theseCCN as H2SO4condensation
sites.
Changesin the growthexpressionusedcan be expressed
asequivalentchanges
in thesectional
boundaries.
The abovesensitivityanalysis(Table I) indicatesthat
the predictedCCN concentrationsare sensitiveto the
meteorological
conditions(e•ially
theRH), to the OH
concentrationlevels, to the SO2 yield during DMS
oxidation,to the H2SO4masstransportaccommodation
coefficient, to the activation diameter, t• the size of the

particlesin the accumulation
mode,andto the nucleation
rate. An independent
variationof mostmodelparameters
by a factorof two or moreresultedin CCN concentration
changes of generally less than 50%. A similar
surprisinglysmallchangewasobservedduringvariations
of thenucleationrateby 3 ordersof magnitude.Variables
like the precipitationfrequency,coagulationcoefficient,
seasaltnumberflux, thesizeof thenucleimodeparticles,
the H2SO4andaerosoldry depositionvelocities,and the
species(e.g. NH3) that condensewith H•SO4 appearto
havea secondaryeffect on the CCN concentration
levels
for a typicalDMS flux.
7.
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specificrepresentation
of the aerosoldistributionusedis
numericaldiffusion.When a groupof particlesarecreated,
the model automatically distributesthem over the first
sectionand artificially 'diffuses'them. This numerical
andactallowsfastergrowthto the secondsection.Whena
similargroupof particlesgrowst• the secondsectionthe
same numerical smearing occurs. In this case, this
numerical

error results in an increased condensation of

H:SO4 in this sectionand preventsmore CCN growing.
Therefore, this numerical error from the one side

accelerates
andfrom theotherdecelerates
theCCN growth.
Baker and Charlson [1990] proposedthat two stable
CCN concentrationregimesexist, one corresponding
to
the low concentration observed over the oceans and the

other to the higher continentalconcentrations.
The first
steadystateresultsfromthebalancingof theCCN source
by the rainout sink and corresponds
to the steady-state
discussed
in thisstudy.The secondsteady-state
proposed
by Baker and Charlson [1990] was the result of the
interaction of the CCN concentration with the MBL
structure in their model. This interaction between the
aerosol concentration and the MBL structure has not been

includedin thepresentstudyandthereforeonlyonesteady
stateis predicted
by thepresent
model.BakerandCharlson
[1990]proposed
thatat highCCN levels,theprecipitation
sink ceasesand coagulationbecomesthe main sink,
allowinga muchhigherCCN steady-state
concentration.
Lin et al. [1992] and Raes et al. [1992b] have raised
somequestions
aboutthe ability of the MBL to sustaina
reasonableCCN concentrationand have suggestedthat
new CCN canbe producedonly underspeci• conditions
(very low CCN levels) or in the free troposphereby
oxidation of DMS that escapesthe MBL. The above
models have generally been initialized with zero
nucleationmodeparticlesand usedfor the simulationof
one cloud cycle (usually a few days). The simulations
were terminatedlong before a steadystatewas reached,
thusprecludingdirectcomparisonwith the resultsof this
study.

Discussion
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